ABC of Georgia
2019 Officer and Board of Directors
Appointees and Nominees
OFFICER / EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE APPOINTMENT
(Appointed by Nominating Committee
in accordance with ABC bylaws)

VICE CHAIRMAN
NAREN PATEL, Vice President, Southeast Region, joined the Alpha
Insulation and Waterproofing team in April 1999 and serves as the
Southeast regional manager. Naren started his career with a prominent
international construction management and design firm. He has over
20 years of industry experience and currently oversees the sales and
general operations of Alpha’s Charlotte, Raleigh, Cincinnati, Nashville,
Atlanta, Miami, Orlando and Tampa offices. Naren has served on the
ABC of Georgia Board of Directors from 2016-2018. He also has served
on several other construction industry boards.
A graduate of the University of Florida with a Bachelor’s degree in
Engineering, Naren is an active member at First Woodstock Church and
enjoys overseas missions work. He, his wife, Charlotte, and their three beautiful daughters live in Marietta.
Naren and Alpha are huge supporters of ABC through programs such as Future Leaders and bringing “home”
numerous safety and Excellence in Construction awards. This year, Alpha Insulation and Waterproofing won
ABC of Georgia’s first “Judges’ Choice Award” for specialty contracting.

OWNER/DEVELOPER DIRECTOR APPOINTMENT
(Appointed by the Nominating Committee and approved by
the Board of Directors, in accordance with ABC bylaws)

JUDD LEDET, Vice President Development , Noble Investment Group,
has been a member of the Noble team since 2006. He leads Noble’s PreDevelopment activities and is responsible for evaluating the condition of
potential acquisitions to determine immediate and long-term capital plans,
reviewing brand property improvement plans to develop project scopes of work,
and producing project development budgets and schedules for both new build
and acquisition projects. He focuses on streamlining processes and developing
tools to enhance Noble’s ability to quickly evaluate potential projects with great
detail and accuracy while simultaneously exploring various options. Judd also
plays a role in hiring and directing design teams and selecting contractors to
execute Noble’s development projects. Prior to joining Noble, Judd served as
an estimator at Winter Construction Company and was an ABC Future Leaders
graduate in 2015.
Judd is a 2002 graduate of the Georgia Institute of Technology with a Bachelor’s of Science Degree in Civil
Engineering. He currently resides in Brookhaven, GA with his wife Kim and their two children.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOMINEES

Candidates for five open 2-year terms (January 2019 – December 2020) on the Board of Directors are: Paul
Brooks (Surfaces Group); Jarred Booth (DPR Construction); Sara Carmichael (Gainesville Mechanical);
Jim Chamberlain (Smallwood, Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart & Associates); Michael Nielsen (W.S. Nielsen
Company); Jessica Rantamaki (Geo-Hydro Engineers); Andrew Tait (The Winter Construction Company); and
Scott Walters (Smith, Currie & Hancock).

PAUL BROOKS Born and raised in San Diego, California, Paul entered
the construction industry working for a custom home builder and a
landscape company while pursuing his degree in history in North
Florida. Paul has been in the industry for over 28 years, and during this
time, he has worked for the largest landscape supply and landscape
construction companies in the nation. He is currently the Director of
Commercial Hardscape with Surfaces Group.
Paul joined Surfaces Group in late August of 2017 and has been
tasked to help grow the commercial hardscape division throughout the
Southeast with a focus on client satisfaction and innovative solutions.
As an ABC active member for over 10 years, Paul attends almost every event as an Ambassador of ABC
(Annual Business Meeting and Dinner, Meet and Greets, Chili Cook-Off, Golf, Holiday Dinner and Auction,
GC Open Houses). Paul is a 2012 ABC Future Leaders Graduate and has served on ABC’s Membership
Development Committee, ABC Legislative Task Group and the 2015-16 ABC Board of Directors.
Outside of work Paul enjoys golfing, fly fishing, mountain biking, road cycling, and most of all spending time
with his family.
JARRED BOOTH serves as Senior Project Manager at DPR
Construction, managing project teams in the Atlanta area Healthcare
division. Holding a Bachelor of Science degree in Construction
Management from Georgia Southern University, Jarred began working
in the Atlanta market as in intern and has enjoyed watching the region
evolve over the past decade. His resume represents more than 12 years
of industry experience with over $400 million worth of construction.
Jarred has been active in ABC of Georgia since 2010, including being a
graduate of ABC’s Future Leaders program.
Prior to DPR, Jarred gained experience working in different market
sectors as a Project Manager for Brasfield & Gorrie. His work included
healthcare, education, and corporate office projects.
Jarred resides in Brookhaven and is active in the community and industry networking. He values strong
relationships and is very involved as the company representative for events such as GASHE and GAHFM
networking and training. He serves as a campus champion for the Atlanta region and actively recruits and
networks with college students to help grow the next generation of industry leaders.

SARA CARMICHAEL is Director of Business Development & Marketing for
Gainesville Mechanical Inc., and has more than 23 years of experience in the
commercial construction industry. Gainesville Mechanical is a 29-year-strong
premier mechanical contractor serving the southeast region of the country.
Sara’s responsibility is the overall management of all strategic and operational
marketing and customer relationship activities, including tracking new
markets and emerging trends, identifying, developing and negotiating new
business opportunities while maintaining current client relationships, and
implementing marketing strategies, including campaigns, events, digital
marketing and PR. She attends numerous conferences, tradeshows and
association meetings.
Prior to GMI, Sara was with Environmental Holdings Group, a demolition and abatement company in Buford,
GA., holding positions in BD & as Marketing Manager, Office Coordinator and Project Manager. She began
her commercial construction career in 1994, starting a commercial flooring company which she partnered for
16 years and led as Vice President in markets such as healthcare, hospitality, higher education, government
and private sectors before selling her share in 2009.
In the past six years, Sara has served multiple times on the ABC Membership Development Committee,
regularly attends ABC events, and serves as an Ambassador at ABC functions. She has also served on several
BOMA committees including Community Service Committee, Tradeshow and Sports Outing Committee.
Sara is a Gainesville resident, where she enjoys hiking, clay shooting, reading and staying close to her three
children and five grandchildren.
JIM CHAMBERLAIN is an Associate and Vice-President at Atlantabased architecture firm Smallwood, Reynolds, Stewart, Stewart &
Associates. The firm provides master planning, architectural and interior
design, landscape design, graphics and experiential design services on
public and private projects for clients in the corporate and speculative
office, public assembly, hospitality, retail, urban residential, mixed-use,
industrial, K-12 and higher education markets.
Jim joined SRSS in 1980 and achieved registration as an Architect in
Georgia in 1988. His responsibilities with the firm today include project
management, business development and delivering successful projects for
clients of the firm. Current projects include a new corporate headquarters
for GreyStone Power in Paulding County and additions and renovations for
the Infinite Energy Center in Gwinnett County.
SRSS joined ABC in 2016 when the membership opportunity was extended to design firms. Jim was elected
to the Board of Directors for 2017-18 and regularly attends the Annual Business Meeting, Meet & Greets, Chili
Cook-Off and Holiday Auction. Jim served as a judge for the ABC EIC Awards program in 2016 and 2018. His
interests on the Board include enhancing opportunities for participation in ABC of Georgia’s education
programs as a strategy to increase membership. Jim and his wife of 27 years, Pam, reside in Forsyth County
and have two adult daughters. He is a member of NAIOP and the Building Enclosure Council of the AIA.

MICHAEL NIELSEN is the Owner/President of W.S. Nielsen Company,
a specialty commercial contractor specializing in skylights, canopies and
unique architectural exterior facades. He has been employed with the
company since 1992 after working his way through each position. He was
appointed President upon the retirement of his father in 2003. He is a
passionate leader who enjoys working with people and is always striving
towards the betterment of the company and its employees.
The W.S. Nielsen Company has been a member of Associated Builders
and Contractors since 1994. The company has received numerous
ABC STEP Awards and Safety Awards of Excellence. The Excellence in
Construction Award was given to W.S. Nielsen for the Westin Peachtree
Plaza in 2002 and 2011. Other projects earning the award include The
Woodruff Arts Center, The High Museum of Art, Hyatt Regency and the SCAD Museum of Art. W.S. Nielsen
earned Merit Awards for the CNN Center renovation after the tornado, SANY America and Bogan Park
Aquatic Center and for the renovation of the Phipps Plaza entrance. Mike served on the ABC Board of
Directors from 2016-2018 and also serves on the Roswell Rotary Board of Directors.
Mike and Denise have been married for 28 years and have raised three boys in the Cherokee County area.
Mike attended the University of North Carolina–Asheville for Business Management. When not working, his
interests include multiple sports, hunting and fishing.
JESSICA RANTAMAKI has been the Business Development Specialist
at Geo-Hydro Engineers for the last two years. She has worked in
the construction industry in numerous capacities since 2004, starting
with building material sales, continuing into distribution as well as a
manufacturer’s representative for a division of Knauf Insulation. Jessica has
been involved with ABC of Georgia since 2009, serving in various roles
within the organization. Since joining she has been on the Membership
Development Committee, served as a chair of a Leads SIG and is a past
board member.
Jessica resides in Gwinnett County, where Geo-Hydro Engineers recently
expanded their Gwinnett County offices. Her involvement with the
Gwinnett County Chamber, Partnership Gwinnett (MARS Committee), and
CREW Atlanta (Communications Committee) have allowed her to develop
numerous relationships in Georgia’s A/E/C industry. She has been an advocate for ABC of Georgia through
online social media interactions and by assisting in recruiting new, qualified members. Jessica is also currently
studying Environmental Science at Georgia Gwinnett College in Lawrenceville and plans to get more involved
in the environmental issues and policies that affect our community.

ANDREW TAIT is Manager of Pre-construction Services at Winter
Construction. He has been with Winter Construction since 2003, and
for the past 15 years has worked on projects in many different market
segments including hospitality, K-12, higher education, government,
office and retail.
Andrew has been a very active member with ABC of Georgia over the
years including serving on the Education Committee. He has enjoyed
the many great events ABC puts on yearly, such as Holiday Auctions,
Chili Cook Offs, Golf Tournaments, Meet & Greets, and Networking
Events. Andrew will continue attending and promoting these events,
believing they are the key in building and maintaining relationships
among subcontractors and general contractors outside of their
construction projects. Andrew earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering at the Georgia
Institute of Technology in 2003. He currently lives in Smyrna, GA with his wife, son (5), and daughter (3).
G. SCOTT WALTERS is a Partner in the Atlanta office of Smith,
Currie & Hancock LLP. Scott received a Bachelor of Civil Engineering
degree from The Georgia Institute of Technology and his J.D. from
Widener University School of Law in Wilmington, Delaware. Before
law school, Scott worked as a Project Engineer, Project Manager, and
Owner’s Representative on numerous commercial construction and
environmental remediation projects in and around Atlanta.
In his legal career, Scott represents contractors, subcontractors,
owners, and developers in a wide variety of commercial constructionrelated cases. He has extensive experience in drafting complex
construction documents for heavy industrial, general commercial and
environmental remediation projects throughout the country.
Scott has been an active ABC of Georgia member since 2007. From 2011-2016, he served as Chapter
Attorney. Scott currently serves as an ABC of Georgia Board member for the 2017-2018 term. As an active
member of ABC of Georgia’s Education Committee and Legislative Affairs Task Group, he is a frequent
speaker on a wide range of construction industry legal issues. Scott is also a member of the Attorney Advisory
Council for the National Association of Surety Bond Producers (NASBP).
Scott and his wife, Faith, have been married since 1985 and live in Atlanta, although they look forward to
weekends enjoying life in the North Georgia mountains with family and friends.

